My dear Mis James

Mr. Beckwith sent me the enclosed letter and card. He has done splendid work for our cause and is still enthusiastic. I will give a dollar towards the cards if you should think favorably of having some printed and if not please return his letter and I will fill him in. I will help him towards their expense. I send it to you because it was your card that he sent to one and affected me to make the request of the same party. I have furnished him much literature of
my own expense and did not
know before that other parties
were supplying him. So
many people have more
confidence in a man's
judgment than in a woman
that I was very glad of his
assistance. The New London
Press and St. Joespeh Record
leader reversed the figures
for suffrage in St. Joespeh County
and you some time. I thought
St. Joespeh gave a majority for
suffrage. I wrote to the County
clerk and he gave me the figures
of township and St. Joespeh City voted favorably
In your townships which corner near Camp Algiers
I voted favorably I surely believe the Assemblies had
something to do with the result and perhaps your talk
at the Veterans Home added
Many votes One woman whom I had known years ago
did you made her see
in a different light than
even before
Tell me how you re
since the strenuous
Campaign and return
in Buchanan's letter art.
I wish we could have a suffrage essay written in the schools. I believe it would help more than anything else.

Sincerely yours,

Hannah E. Patterson

I think Mr. Bucknam could use any suffrage leaflets you might have on hand.